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FOR RENTThe Toronto W: ridOR SALEARY 17 I
Warehouse space, 76 Bay St. Broun* 
floor and basement ccntaln'ng four thou
sand square feet. Freight and passenger 
elevator; steam heating. Will lease for 
five years. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS S CO.
36 King St. East.

m aits—Carl*w Avenue—COO X *16 
Trunk Railway siding. Good help 
I available In , thla neighborhood.

St. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
M gt. East.han Senate Reading Room

ljarvlB—18001 . f
SENAT* F 0 OTTAWA

i Phone 5450 'Phone 5450
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Italians Beat Strong Austrian Offensive 
Storm of Protest in U.S. Over Fuel Order

Nationalization cure «TIMER trape chaos will follow
FOR WAR ILLS OF CANADA TO S1V[ GOAL IF FUEL 0RDER ,s IMP0SED

URGES THAT QUEBEC 
LEAVE FEDERATION

V
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' Storm of Protest Floods 

U.S. House—Half - Baked 
and Hastily Considered 
Senate Voices Disapproval 

. --People Not Taken Into 
Confidence.

■ a
[ Saskatchewan’sDeputy j 

Minister of Agricul- 
! hire Urges Govern

ment Control of Prin
cipal Public Utilities 
of Dominion.

I jI
a?/> Fuel Administrator Garfield 

Promulgates Decree to 
Stop Industries.

v.

Provincial House Scene of De
bate on Motion Propos

ing Secession.
i By David Laurence.

(Copyright, 1918, by New York Firm
ing Tost Company). 

Washington, Jan. 17.—Seldom.In the 
history ' of "the national capital has 
there been such a day as tihte. Seldom 
has an act of the government met 
with such universal condemnation as 
the fuel* administration’s order for a 
coalless week and a series of workless 
Mondays. Never before, Indeed, have 
so many friends and .political support
ers of President Wilson been so as
tounded and Incensed as they were to
day by the attack without warning 
on the industry of the nation. Men of 
all, parties, men of the highest patriot
ism, were unanimous in their privately . 
expressed conviction that the admin
istration had committed a grievous 
blunder, and-only their unbounded 
confidence, in. President Wilson led 
them to believe that within the next 
24 hours he would, either bring about a 
postponement of the operation of the 
order or such modifications ;tts would 
distribute the burden -with the mini
mum of dislocation to American busi
ness- - . „
- Who was responsible for the order, 
who sponsored it and approved it. did 
the president give It careful consid
eration. why wasn’t the country given 

' ~z . _ __ _ a_ r , at least' a few days to "prepare for the

TWO BRITISH DESTROYERS^ <.
ARE LOST WITH ALL-HANDS

such <ltw*tlohs today, and up at the 
executive end of. the avenue no one 
would say a word.

Pleaded With Telegrams.
. ‘^he’whole house was flooded with 
telegrams, and Dr. Harry A. Garfield 
Was in conference all forenoon with hla 
staff at the Jtijfcl administration build
ing, but the "rumblings that were heard 
and the circumstances under which 
the order was Issued lead to only one 
conclusion—that It was half-baked and 
hastily considered, that it was the re
sult of an unwillingness or a lack of 
moral courage to distinguish between 
essential and non-essenllal industry. 
The advice and counsel of those lead
ers in American business who could 
have foretold the economic conse
quences of the move and devised a 
more gradual diminution of the use of 
fuel was not sought. Everybody for

■u
U. S. SENATE PROTESTSm

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—Representatives of 
organized labor, now In Ottawa, spent 
the day In discussion of the labor 
ettnation as outlined to them by mem
bers of the government yesterday. 
The labor men have been put into 
possession of the facts and invited 

.mmx to make suggestions as to tile solu
tion of the problem. It was expected 
that they would again meet the wax 
cabinet today, but this course was 

' found to be impracticable. In all 
probability, however, they will meet 
the war cabinet again tomorrow af
ternoon and the situation will then 
be further discussed.

Suggestions as to the best means 
for dealing with the labor shortage 
in the Dominion, so as to obtain a 
maximum of food production during 
the coming year, were furnished to 
the delegates at the form labor con
ference, over which Hon. T. A. Cre- 
rar, minister of agriculture, presided, 
in the Chateau Laurier, this morning. 
Mr. T. H. AukI of Saskatchewan 
dealt at some length with the situa
tion iri tne'prairie provinces, and Dr. 
J. D. Maclean of British Columbia 
told of conditions on the coast. Mr. 
Xu Id suggested, among other things, 
nationalization of coal mines, pack
ing plants, storage nouses, and pos- 
akily railways. At toe conclusion of 
the morning sitting, a committee «oo- 
sisting of Mr. T. H. Auld, convenor, 
and 0. F. Bailey, H. M- Torry and 
Dean Howe was* appointed to con
sider suggestions and report to the
conference. . - ■ ii.

ALTERNATE PROPOSAL Wants Dtelay of Five Days in 
Enforcement—Country 

■ Objects.Opposition Leader Wants 
Move Made to Repeal 

Military Service Act.

!

Washington, Jan. 17.—Fuel Admin
istrator Garfield’s drastic order 
Stricting the use of fuel,effective at 
midnight tonight, was promulgated 
ehortiy befooe 6 o'clock within a few 
minutes after the senate had adopted a 
«solution asking ti$at the order be 
postponed for five da ye.

The official vote of the senate was 
60 to 19. „

Virtually ho substantial changes 
were- made • in die, order, tho some 
war indu*ries specially designated will 
be exempted from the provision clos
ing manufacturing plants for five days, 
beginning'fcomoi row. and far the Mon
day holidays i iring the next tern

re-

CITY POOL ROOMS 
USING UP ENERGYf Quebec, Jan. 17.—The dabate on the 

motion of J. N. Francoeur. deputy for 
Lotbinlere, dealing with the conditional 
secession of Quebec from the confed
eration of .Canadian provinces, was 
Opened this afternoon. The motion is 
as follows:

t

A US TRIANS ARE DEFEA TED 
WITH HEAVY CASUALTIES

!

Electricity Consumed . That 
Could Be Employed to 

Better Purpose .

:

j "This house Is of the opinion that 
the Province of Quebec would be dis
posed to accept the breaking of the 
confederation pact of 1867, if, in the 
opinion of the other provinces, it is

0 Sanguinary Repulse of Enemy Attack on Lower Piave 
Near Venice—Italians Capture Prisoners,

Cans and Material.OPINION CRYSTAUZEDThe qualities 
a.m.
k styles — 
half belts. A 
^arid-tailored. 
i them. For

believed that tha _eaiJ province Is an 
obstacle to tile union, progress and 
devefcopment of Canada.”

: It was rumored around the parlia- weeks.ss t-wh h-
in the legislature, would Introduce an 10110 wi-
amendment to the Francoeur motion, “lleoolved thi the fuel administra - 
urging the house to apply to tiie tin- "tor of the Unit d States be and he Is 
perial government for redress of any hereby requests to delay for five days 
injustice the Province of Quebec may the order stispt idlng the operation of 
believe it has suffered at the hands of industrial putn i in portions of, the 
the Other members of Che confedera- United States n order that protesta 
tien or public bodies. Such ah may be heard. Investigation made unit 
amendment, it was argued In some 
quarters, would bring about an enquiry , 

dis- ÿm» tha .situation toy a royal commis?

Mr. Francoeur said that he was not President 1 
actuated in proposing his motion by 
the defeat of hip party at the recent 
general elections. He trusted that he 
would be credited with higher motives 
and a higher notion of ills responsibi
lity. Had -the" Liberal party come dut 

i victorious in that struggle he would 
have acted as he. wua now doing. The 
present motion was a protest against 
the injurious campaign of falsehoods 
and ca,lumnie:< of which the electioji 
was. the result.

Arthur Sauve, leader of the oppo
sition, said that th*. secession of Que-

}

Many Such Places Positively 
Fetid Thru Excessive 

Heat Used.

i Italian Headquarters in Northern Italy, Jan. 17.—The enemy has re
ceived another bloody repulse on the lower Ftave in the sector nearest 
Venice. Here his attack was thrown back after four hours of desperate 
fighting. The eqèmy suffered heavy losses, the ground being strewn with •

The Italians captured 150 prisoners and a large quantity of guns and 
war material. ' •Opinion has apparently cryeta’.leed 

fit certain quarters that in view of 
the present serious nature of the 
light and fuel situation, such Insti
tutions as the poolrooms, both alien 
and Canadian, could be easily 
pensed with until We ‘coeil ah'd 
hydro-electric situations become lm- 

I proved.
Touching upon the question of the 

alien poolrooms it yvas pointed out 
to a reporter that the foreigner who 
refuses to in any way fight for hla 

,j»wn country, or this country, and is , 
legally exempt here from any such 
obligations, enjoys a number of prlvi-

f]

»

Wc ”it!
•I ««Mr.

IT.—A protest 
rder was wired to 

Ison late toddy by the 
National Association of Manufacturers, 
declaring 
Sibimies
country,", and that additions to the 
burdens already being carried by tho 
Country’s industries “will Inevitably 
result in the breakdown.”

Co-operation Urged- 
J. P. Morgan & Company, in a 

stalment issued today, saM of the coal 
order; "The administration with all 
tire facts before It has decided that, 
this fit. tho best way cf meeting the 
dlbiiatibn which was really becoming a 
serious menace to all the wp-rk of the 
country and therefore to the successful 
carrying oh of tho war. The only right, 
course, therelore, is tor ell'tlhe people 
to co-operate to the extent of their 
ability to make this measure effective.”- ii

-s.
Situation in the West.

Dr. Maclean said that the Pro
vince of British Columbia had four 
principal industries—mining, lumber
ing, tinning and farming. The coal 
mining situation was similar to that 
in Nova Scotia. There was a serious 
scarcity of skilled labor. Many of 
the metal mines, which were also 
short of men. were producing copper 
which was used in the manufacture 
of munitions. The lumber industry, 
in British Columbia, was not suffering 
to any groat extent from a shortage 
of labor, and as far as farming was 
concerned, the chief need appeared 
to be in the fruit districts. Altho 
women and school children had been 
used last year, the crop would not 
all have been saved had it not been 
for the exceptionally long season.

The shortage of labor In connec- 
. tlon with farms was so great, said 

the speaker,, that the government had 
been memorialized to allow inden
tured Chinese laborers, to come into 
the province. There were, however, 
grave objections to allowing the entry 
of this race of men. The industrial 
population of British Columbia was 
bitterly opposed to their admission, 
and Anglo-Saxons on the coast were 
fighting against their Importation.

Machinery Duty Free.
Mr. T. H. Auld, deputy minister of 

agriculture, Saskatchewan, was of the 
opinion that, by judicious use of trac-

under

Warships Real Ashore on Scotch Coast in Violem1. 
- Gale and Heavy Snowstorm and 

Became Total Wrecks.

?d from that the order carried “pos
ter appalling disaster to our

nted on %

I

London, Jan. 17.—The British admiralty announce the loss of two 
torpedo boat destroyers in a violent gale and a heavy snow storm last night.

The vessels ran ashore on the Scotch coast and were totally wrecked 
and all hands on-hoard were lost, except one man.

leges which should be accorded only 
to British subjects, poolroom activi
ties being among these. The thoroly 
British-Canadian poolroom proprie
tors are but exercising the privileges 
accorded to all bona fide British sub- bee would result In the absorption of 
Jects. But even these should be sub- the Fr e nch -Car.ad I an minorities In the 
Jected to certain restrictions, it is other provinces. He. declared that all 
claimed. the racial disputes In Canada since

confederation had grown out of the 
school question In. the English pro
vinces. The rights guaranteed to 
Quebec by the constitution had never 
been attacked. •

iSeparation, he said, was against 
the national interests of -the French - 
Canadians and against their economic 
interests as well.

Mr. Sauve declared that if the prime 
minister was convinced that the Mil
itary Service Act and War-time 
Elections Act were aimed at the 
Province of Quebec the proper course 
for him to follow would be to re
quest the King to repeal the statute. 
Instead of allowing the discussion of 
a motion, which could do no more 
than mislead the people of the pro
vince and diminish French-Canadian 
prestige In other parts of Canada, 
and abroad. He had prepared such 
an amendment an-d took it to the 
prime minister, who had refused to 
accept it-

°orter
w. KERENSKY’S FLIGHT 

ENDS IN SWEDENUse Much Energy.
One man, In the course of an in-, 

tervlew, pointed out that the pool- 
rooms use up coal and power which 
could) well be diverted to more neces
sary purposes, and above all else 
could be used by hundreds of house
holders who are In'great need.

“Look at It this way,” he said. 
"Here you have a poolroom filled 
with rummies of all descriptions. I 
read of the case of a woman with 
five children and practically no coal 
in the house. Think of it! And 
here are poolrooms so absolutely 
fetid with heat that it Is positively 
unhealthy to be in them.”

What Poolrooms Use.
General Manager Courons of the 

hydro-electric stated that so far as 
he 'was aware the lights over one 
poolroom table would be of. 300 watts 
or a little less than one-half horse 
power. That Is to say all these lights 
full on would use that much power. 
Six such tables would use up, per
haps, three horse power. One pool- 
room might use up four horse power 
in one night, tho much would depend 
upon the number of lights used and 
the manner of their use.

In the meantime, it is learned that, 
pending further inquiry, into Aider- 
man BYank M. Johnston’s motion that 
civic licenses be in future granted to 
only" British-born or naturalized sub
jects, the board of control* nas ad
vised council to instruct officials to 
grant licenses to! only naturalized 
Britishers.

Bensdorf in Germany
Bombed by British Aircraft Visited General Kaledines at 

Novo Tcherkask, But Was 
Not Received.

d London, Jan. 17.—The official com
munication dealing with aviation was 
•ssued this evening. In spite of very 
bad weather Wednesday night, bombs 
were dropped on large sidings v at 
Bensdorf, thirty miles southeast of 
Metz, and on the railway south of 
Metz. All our machines - returned.”

(Concluded on Page 4, Column •).
1Petrograd, Tuesday, Jan. 16.—The 

Vechemia Vremya, which resumed 
publication this afternoon ter the first 
time since the Bolshevik resolution,

A Pot-and-Kettle Tune.
■?

/tlon machinery, the acreage 
cultivation In the west could be In
creased. Proper organization of the 
equipment now available would sti
mulate this work, and new machin
ery might be imported. In this con
nection, he advocated a moderation 
of the tariff on farm machinery and 
the removal of the war tax on this 
class of commodity. The government 
should see that manufacturers of 
term machinery were supplied with 
sufficient steel:

Mr. , Auld advocated government 
supervision over the sâle pf gasoline, 
too much of which was being wasted 
in non-productive pursuits. He also 
advised, in view of the fact the 1917 
wheat crop had nearly all been mar
keted, the government should lose no 
lime In fixing the price tor the 1918 
crop, and said that efforts for great
er production should be handled by 
the federal and provincial depart
ments of agriculture and not by the 
food controller, who had his own par
ticular province to Control-

Live Stock Situation.
Dealing with the live stock situa

tion in the west, Mr. Auld said that 
tile re were immense areas In north
ern Saskatchewan, Alberta and Mani
toba in which the production of live New regulations governing land 
stock could be increased. This could settlements In northern Ontario have 
be done without encroaching on the been issued by the department of 
grain territory. He suggested the ]an<iB| forests and mines, at the par- 
utilization of a portion of the Indian ; lament buildings which makes It nec- 
reserve land In Saskatchewan for live e8Sary that all settlers In future be 
stock. The production of sheep in British subjects.
the prairie provinces shou’d be great- clause Is apparently aimed at alien 
ly increased. He thought that the enemies residing in Ontario. It is also 
elimination of circuses and fall fairs pointed out that settlers must take 
during the period of the war was a an affidavit to obey all the laws and 
matter worthy of consideration by the regulations of the province and this

includes the famous regulation 17 and 
it so happe-ns that there are many 
"French Canadians who are taking 
land In this new country. As long 
as the war lasts no person who Is of 
military age will lie allowed to take 
land unless a certificate is produced 
showing that the applicant is either 
unfit for military service, has been re
jected or exempted. Any person found 
guilty of making a false affidavit or 
otherwise attempting to defraud or 
who does not live up to the regu
lations will be compelled to forfeit his 
land and any money he has paid In 
Improvements, without compensation.

-TEN DAYS’ BATTLE ENDS 
IN BOLSHEVIK VICTORY

er says Alexander P. Kerensky is now 
The newspaper assertsIn Sweden, 

that Kerensky fled to Novo Tcher
kask, Gen. Kaledines’ capital in th^ 
Don Cossack region, after the defeat 
of the Kerensky forces at Gatchina, 
arriving there early in December.

Kerensky, according to the paper, 
sought an interview with Kaledines, 
but the hetman of the Don Cossacks 
declined to meet him, saying he was

i

BERLIN ISSUES 
GLOWING STORY

Government Forces Disarm Cossacks 
and Seize Irkutsk, in Eastern 

Siberia,@5. [l

mmm
iPetrograd, Tuesday, Jan. 15.—The 

Bolshevik byrees have seized Irkutsk, 
eastern Siberia, after a 10 days’ battle- 
All the Oossaks and military cadets 
were disarmed and the authority of 
the workmen's and ro'dlers’ govern
ment proclaimed. Orenburg, capital of 
the Siberian province of that name, 
nligj has been occupied by the Bolsr.e- 
vikl.

The edict of the Siberian republic 
of Omsk prohibiting the export of food 
to Russia until the constituent assem
bly Is called to order became effective 
Dec. 28. > -, ■

MERCHANTS WILL APPLY 
FOR EARLY-CLOSING LAW I1 fir11

But Britain Officially An
nounces That There is 

No Truth in It.Oc Universal Feel. _ .mono English- 
Speaking Storekeepers That They 

Should Close at Seven.
IN

“.too busy” to see the once most pop
ular man In Rusdià. Kerensky, dis
guised. then fled to Finland, pre
viously having spent the night in 

Rodzianko’s house at Novo 
Later he made his way

The Retail Merchants’ Association 
will apply at the next meeting of the 
city council for the enactment of a 
bylaw calling for early closing 
stores. Under the provincial sta
tutes the council has the right 
enact such a bylaw without a peti
tion, but If there is a petition signed 
by 75 per cent, of those affected the 
council has no alternative but to pass 

This statement was made

l(trW in memBerlin, via London, Jan. 17.—(Brit
ish Admiralty, per Wireless Press'.)— 
The following official communication 
was issued today:

“On the night of Monday-Tuesday 
light German -naval forces undertook 
a raid thru the southern part of the

iÏÏT‘1I/I v of Gen. 
Tcherkask- 
into Sweden.to JNONE BUT BRITISH

MAY TAKE UP LAND
Lion Stoort : Ye’re leadin’ a life & 

sin, wl’ yere kirk notlsees mlxt. up wi’ 
braw paiges o’ whusky advertisin’! Th’ 
polls are after ye. "John.

Th’ Lan’mark : Don’t yuh lektur me 
on Likker Ads. mister. Th’ Globe wuz 
brot up on a black bottle, an’ got mos’ ov 
Its money out’n sellln’ booz In St. John’s 
Ward.

Stoort : Ye maun be ashamed o’ th’ 
double life ye’re leadin’. John: an’ 
Maister Role an’ Mateter Heanet an’ th’ 
Preacher’ll hae ye up before th’ elders <£ 
th’ kirk fur tryln’ til pit. a toroedo under 
th’ fame o’ Canada’s Moral Gibraltar.

Th’ Lan’mark : Bah, mister! Th’ only 
ve this ken try from bein’ roond 
government Is by printin’ lots

ond New Regulations Regarding Northern 
Ontario Contain Several Drus

tic Clauses.

a bylaw. . ,,, _
to The World yesterday by W. C. 
Milter, secretary of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association, who added that 

a universal feeling among

North Sea- They encountered neither 
enemy warships nor mercantile ves
sels, tho they advanced to the north 
of the mouth of the Thames, close 
to the English coast, where they sub
jected important port establishments, 
from close ranges and under good 
conditions of visibility, to an effective 
artillery fire, more than 300 shots be
ing discharged.”

English-speaking storekeepers that all 
stores should close now at seven p.m. 
"This feeling was evident 
butchers’ meeting on Tuesday 
another meeting last Friday,” he said 
•■{ am glad The World has taken up 
the matter and your editorial this, 
morning on the subject has been free
ly discussed by the members of the 
association. Already some of the 
storekeepers are taking the matter 
into their own hands and closing at 
seven o’clock.”

was

at the 
and at

1
. .

This particular British Statement.
London, Jan. 17.—The British Ad

miralty this evening commented as 
follows concerning the official com
munication of the German Admiralty 
dealing with the naval attack on Eng
lish east coast towns:

“With reference to the glowing 
reference of the Germans to the oper
ations of their light naval forces the 
night of Monday, the actual facts are 
as follows: The Town of Yarmouth, 
situated nearly one hundred miles 
north of the mouth of the Thames, was 
subjected to a bombardment from the 
sta in plttih dark. It lasted about five 
mmutes, when the enemy craft with
drew. It resulted In the death of four 
persons and the wounding of eight 
others.

*
Street.

Manufactured goods headed the list 
In point of value, products of 
class worth $522,963,430 being export
ed during the nine months’ period. 
Last year during a like périod manu
factured goods were sent abroad to 
the value of $317,841,414. Agricultural 
products were in second ' place, with a 
value of $475,338,003, as compared with 
$317,451,444 last year.

Goods were entered for consumption 
tp the value of $772,630,263. on which 
duties amounting to $126,796.830 were 
collected. For the like period in 1916 
importations aggregated $625,635,897. 
on which duties amounting to $106,- 
378,729 were collected.

nineOttawa, Jan. 17.—For the 
months of the fiscal year ending De
cember 31 the total trade of the Do
minion aggregated $21068,400,971. as 

; compared with $1,700,337,790 for the 
For December

this
right conference.

Mr. Auld closed by suggesting that 
the situation in Canada might be im
proved by the nationalization of coal 
mines, packing plants, storage houses, 
end possibly railways.

way to 
by Uni
ov likker ads. Th" peepul’s sick o’ bein’ 
fed kaster lie by Th’ Globe, an’ they got 
to have likker so as to swaller It down. 
An’ this Is th’ las’ chanct to lay In a 
supply. Fill In th’ blank and mall cash 
with order. Booz’ll be booz afore this 
krewl war is over, an’ all Th’ Tely does 
is to help those who want th’ goods in 
gettin’ them.

Stoort : Auld Nick’ll hae ye, Jyhn!

X
WOULD ADMIT ORIENTALS. 1--------- same period last year.

Victoria. Jan. 17.—By a vote of 3? j alone It was to the value of $213,- 
to 5 the members of the 28th annual 305,664, as against $201,193,194 for De- 
meeting of the British Columbia Fruit cember, 1916.
Association today went on record as Exports from the Dominion tor the 
favoring the Introduction" of oriental nine months’ period Included domestic 
labor into Canada during the war and products to the value- of $1,257,684,-

Domestic exports tor the same 
period last year were to. the value 
of $851,629,813. These figures are ex
clusive of coin and buUiort.

COON SKIN COATS.

Ifce largest and best assorted dls- 
Wky of Coon Skin Coats in Toronto— 
regular $150 value for $120. And so 
the reductions run. growing more at
tractive as the prices advance in the 
more expensive coats- Dlneen’e, 140 
Y°nge street.

Limited for such time thereafter as may be 
deemed proper, 
be under strict supervision and ter 
agricultural purposes only.

900."
Such labor would

' 4 1e
l ic

WHY GARFIELD ISSUED
PLANT CLOSING ORDER

It is urgent that coal sup
plies be rushed to American 
ports to fill the bunkers of 
ships laden with tens of thou
sands of tons of supplies vitally 
necessary to the allies "and their 
forces.

Manufacturing 
burning up most of the 
available and their output was 
congesting , the railways so 
badly that roal could not be 
moved to the coast, therefore 
the order was issued to limit 1 
output, ..cut down coal consump
tion and make possible the 
freer movement of coal supplies 
by transportation companies.

plants were 
coal

EXEMPT INDUSTRIES ENGAGED
IN IMPERATIVE WAR WORK

Supplementary Statement Issued With Fuel Order 
Also Exempts All Shipyards.

Washington, Jan. 17.—The order as signed and sent out tpnlght to 
state fuel administrators for enforcement contained but few changes 
from thei form of an abstract given out by the fuel administration last 

Nor did it clear .up to any great extent the confusion resultingnight.
from lack of detailed legislation.

A supplementary statement issued jvlth the order embraced a list 
of industries engaged in imperative war work which will be. exempted, 
from the order’s enforcement. It includes shipyards engaged In naval 
work, a few plants turning out products needed Immediately by the 
army and navy, and portions of plants producing tubing. »

Altho no formal announcement was made, the shipping" board has 
been assured that all shipyards will be exempted. . .

Ships’ bunkers, under the closing order, are put in a preferential 
class along with house users, public utilities and other consumers on 
whose coal uses there are putj no- restrictions. ,

CANADA’S TRADE INCREASE 
FOR PAST YEAR $30»,000,000

Exports for 1917 Were Hundreds of Millions in 
Excess of Those of Previous Year.

TWENTY CENTS A POUND 
FOR HOGS ON THE HOOF

Record Made in Toronto Yes
terday, With Cattle Prices 

Away l^p.

For the first time in the his
tory of Canada live hogs sold 
yesterday on the Union Stock 
Yards at $20 per cwt. weighed 
off cars, a figure unapproached 
on any other market on the 
continent, with the possible ex
ception of Montreal. A load of 
butcher steers and heifers- 
brought $13.50 per cwt.. the 
highest price ever paM for but
cher cattle on the Toronto mar- 

Sket, outside of prize show stock.
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